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John D. Mack1e of Yadkinville, right, and Fred i'Kehdaanr ‘ly and will run until the beginning
of Johns have assumed their duties as business manager and editor,
respectively, of The Agricultnrist, official student publication in
the School of Agriculture at State College. Kendall is majoring in
soils, and Mackie is specializing in animal industry. Both men are
.members of Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fraternity, Blue
Keyy, leadershipp society,’ and the Agricultural Club. They have
announced that six issues of The Agriculturist will be published
during the current school year, with the first edition appearing
about8the middle _of October. The circulation stands at approxi-
mately 2,000.

SixtyvFour Men Are Pledged

By Campus Fratemtties
Freshmen Rush. Week has now

ended~ and sixty-four freshmen
have been pledged by eleven fra-
ternities here at State.
The policy this year was that

only freshmen would be pledged
during Pledge Week. However, the
social fraternities may now submit
any additiaonal names of men that
they'wonld like to pledge. This in-
cludes all students except “special"
students who are not eligible to
join.
The following freshmen were

pledged:
Kappa Alpha Fraternity

" . Henry A. Brown, Jr., Greenville,
S. 0.; Edward Pete Craig, Jr., Bas-
sett, Va.; William M. Fetzer, Bre-
vard; Robert E. Hardaway, Colum-
bus, Georgia; Albert Sumney Orr,
Monroe; Roy W. Smith, Jr., Ra-
leigh; Robert A. Willard, Wilson.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity '
Edward T. Barnes, Greensboro;

Percy D. Cloud, L1lesv111e ; William
A. Poe, Rockingham; Caldwell Ra—
gan, Gastonia; Robert H.. Rankin,
Gastonia; Thomas D. Wall, Wades-
boro; Leslie Weisiger, Salisbury.
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
E. F. Brown, Jr., Concord; S. M.

Downs, Fayetteville; K. P. Econo-
mou, Fayetteville.
‘ Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
John P. Alexander, Elizabeth

City; Charles We West, Charlotte.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

S. G. Conrad, Greensboro; J. H.
Jones, Charlotte; T. A. McAdams,
Jr., Greensboro; H. N. Nunis, Char-
lotte; W. T. Simpson, Burlington;
D. T. Spencer, Greensboro; F.’ F.
Stafford, Greensboro; R. H. White,
Bladenboro; K. W. Winston, Ra-
leigh.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Joe B. Atkinston, Edinburg, Tex-

' as; Elwood L. Boyles, High Point;
(Continued on Page 8)

LEARN THIS!
N. C. STATE’S ALMA MATER
Words by A. M. Fountain, ’23
Music by B. F. Norris, ’23 '

Where the winds of- Dixie softly blow °‘
O’er the fields of Caroline;

Where the tall pine tree sentinels stand
As a guardian at thy shrine; eA

Where the bravest hearts of men are found
That are loyal through and throngh,

Therestands, ever cherished, N. C. State
Firmly, strong and true.

a!
Chorus

Then lift your voices! Loudly sing
. Our Alma Mater’s praise!
Over all the earth her song shall ring;
Whose notes we proudly raise; .

Her glories we shall sound afar
From hill to ocean side;

Our hearts ever holdyyou, N. ..C State
In the folds of their love and pride.

Rules For Beauty onst

Are Announced by Agromeok

Ollicers Elected In

Velville Eledion
Jim Reece, Apt. 15-F, was elected

mayor of the Vetville government
at an election held last week. Other
officers elected were secretary-
treasurer, Fred Whitfield, Apt. 8-B;
recreation director, Ish Cook, Apt.
34-0; sports director, Ed Robinson,
Apt. 3-F, fire marshall, Tom Power,
Apt. 20-A, and publicity director,
Bill Ailor, Apt. 9-C.
Term of office begins immediate-

of the spring term in March. One
alderman will be elected by each
ward to round out the Vetville
Council. Over 250 votes were cast
in the mayoral election.
The issue of whether to tolerate

pets, if confined, was a no-decision
one, with 126 votes being pro and
a like number against.
A major problem to be consider-

ed by. thenew council will be the
erection and operation of a new
recreation building. Mr.King of the
YMCA isassisting in the creation
of this project.

‘ Cadet Officers Club
Installs Officials
The State College Cadet Officérs’

Club held its first meeting of the
term Wednesday, night in Leazar
Hall, and elected its officers .and
Board of Governors for the present
school year. Hurley D. King was
installed as president, C. W. Bal-
lard as vice-president, Richard
Crews as treasurer, and A.’ S. Lin-
thicum as secretary. Representa-
tives appointed to the Board of
Governors are, by sections, as fol-
lows: Infantry, LaWrence Rapp and
James D. MacDonald; Air Corps,
H. S. Addor and J. B. CoWard; Sig-
nal Corps, W. C. McLean and D. N.
Spainhour; and Quartermaster
Corps, W. F. Wyatt, Jr. Ordnance
and Engineer sections were not
represented in sufficient 'strength
for an election, so their positions
will be filled at a later date.
Membership in the club is open

to all advanced Military students,
and all those who have not already
joined are urged to do so at once.
For full particulars, contact one
of the club officers or Major Shi-
mer, Faculty Adviser.

“Russia Fears US”

Yates Declares
Keynoting hi address with a

plea for underséanding and world
peace, the Right Honorable Victor
Francis Yates, Labor Party mem-
ber of the British Parliament, spoke
to a group of more than 65 stu-
dents and faculty members in the
Grill Room of the cafeteria Mon-
day night.

. Mr. Yates called for less fear
between the United States and
Russia. He said, “Russia fears the
United States, because she—Russia
—is incapable of waging another
war now.”
He expressed " bewilderment at

the American press and American
politics. Mr. Yates stated that, al-
though the United States is strong
enough to fear nobody, she shows
fear‘ in her every action. He opined ,.
that our country must do an about-
face in its policy in order to assure
peace.
Mr. Yates declared, “The pros-

pect of World peace is poor unless
'We appreciate the situation in Eu-
rope and formulate a plan to fur-
nish the necessities of life to
Europe.”
The prominent Laborite blamed

the "unusually severe winter of
1946-47 and failure of the world’s
food'crop in 1946 for England’s
slow post-war economic recovery.
He said that his country has cut
imports and stepped up production
to cut the national deficit from
2% to 1% billions of dollars.

Mr. Yates, in answering charges
that the British people were ‘,‘lazy
stated, “The British people are
keyed up to a point of realizing
that theymust lift the country
from its economic lapse, and pro-
duction now stands at 'a higher

‘VICTOR FRANCIS YATES

level than in 1988, Britain’s pre-
vious all-tlme peak. The Labor
Party did not promise to bring
about Heaven on Earth in a year,
or even two. We have encountered
difficulties, but the people of E g-
land have borne them with ut
complaint.”
He cited as a menace to world

peace the fact that the nations of
the world are spending more for
armaments now than in the years
immediately preceding the war.

Mr. Yates pleaded with his audi-
ence to “Be Workers for «peace and
bring the. Kingdom of God on.
Earth.” ‘
Bob Friedman introduced the

speaker, and Ira Helms presided
overthe meeting. After his speech,
Mr. Yates answered questions from
the audience as time allowed.

Do You want your girl’s picture
in the Agromeck—College Year-
book—this year? If the answer is
yes, then here is how you can ac-
complish'this without having to pay
a cent.
The Agromeck in cooperation

with the TECHNICIAN is offering
space for ten pictures of girls in a
newly" added “Beauty Section.” In
a move to offer the. average Joe
College a chance to show his bean-
t'y-getg'ng ability, the section has '
been added to create a more well-
rounded Yearbook. This, by no
means, will mean the abolishment
of the Sponsor Section, which18 re-
served for the B.M.O.C.’s for pio-
tnres of their girls, but merely as
an addition to it.

Since the number of pictures will
exceed the number of spaces avail-
able, a system of elimination has
been worked out with the following
judges. Editor and Business Man-
ager of the TECHNICIAN; Editor
and Business Manager of the AG-
ROMECK; Managing Editor of the
TECHNICIAN and AGROMECK; -
Feature Editor of the TECHNIC:
IAN, and Beauty Editor of the
ROMECK. This process of eli
tion willbe based solely on BEAU-
TY plus BEAUTY.

All pictures entered shohld be of
the snapshot variety, a full-figure
pose being preferable. Contrarysureto
an announcement last week, the
pictures that will go in the AGRO-
MECK will be the snapshot sent in
and not a studio pose. The TECH-
NICIAN will print two pictures at
random each week in an effort to
stimulate further interest. The pic-'
tnres printed will not necessarily
be winners, but merely some of the .
first entrants. It has been decided
that the Winners will be kept secret
until the AGROMECK1s published.
A] pictures will be kept until that
ti e and then returnedso that the
winners will come as a com lete
surprise to all. ‘
Any full-time student attending

N. C. State may enter this contest,
. With a few exceptions. No stafl
member of the TECHNICIAN and
the AGROMECK will be eligible'in
’the contest. Furthermore, no stu-
dents Who, by virtue of his posit-
ions, gets a sponsOr page will be
eligible. All entries should be ad-
dressed to the Managing Editor of
the TECHNICIAN and a return
address listed. The girl’s name and
the student’s name should also be
given. No pictures will be accepted
after December 1,1947.
All lover's on the 132%

have been raving over the
of their one and only are thus given
the opportunity to enter herpicture
in competition against the field. A
student may enter his wife if he
has one. Competition18 expected to
be heavy, so all students who
would like to seetheir girl’s PIG-1
ture' gracing this. year’s AGRO:
MECK had better start getth'
those snapshots in. iminediatsb.
atch next week's GIAN .

for two of the contestants. Yours
-mightbeofieofthem.
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John F. McNair, Jr., ’24; Glenn M.
swimfm; R. N. Gurley, ’20;
CarlR.Harsie,’17;GuyF.Lane,
’25; Forrest F. Shuford, ’24; R. V.
Terry, '18; C.~E. Belles, '22; Roy
L. Blaylock, ’32; L. N. Boney, Jr.,
’40; J. B. Speight, ’33; and Cecil
D. Thomas, ’84. -

Faculty members from the agri-
culture, engineering, and textile
schools willspeak before the clubs.
Besides Dean L. D. Baver a! the
School of Agriculture, Professors
D. W. Golvard, R. W. 'Sheflner,
R. W. Cummings, R. 8. Dearstyne.
J.H.Hilton,D.S.Weaver,R.L.
Lovvorn, C. H. Bastian, H. B.
James, and W. E. Colwell will ap-
pear on the programs;

Representing the School of Engil'
nearing will be Dean J. H. Lamps
and Professors W. F. Babcock,
W. G. Van Note, K. O. Beatty, Karl

limou, ’17, first vice president; P. Hanson, J. L. Stuckey, L. L.
E. U. Lewis, ’25, second vice presi- Vaughnan, C. G. Brennecke, and
dent; H. W. Taylor, ’26rsecretary; R; L. Wiggins. ‘
J. G. Van, ’20, treasurer; and - Dean M. E. Campbell and Pro-
John W. Clark, ’06, chairman Ex- fessors G. H.. Dunlap, Harry B.
ecutive Committee. Members of the Garden and J. F. Brogdan will
Committee .are: .R. D. Beam, ’26; speak on behalf of the School of plgined emefing as it is' generally
:W. Z. Betta, ’18; A. E. Harris, ’20; Textiles. done by present day refrigerator

manufacturers and contained much
information useful to ceramic eng-
ineers planning to enter that field.

Last Tuesday night the State
College Branch of the Ceramic
Sodety held its first meeting of the
fall term. Strong resolutions were
made at the meeting concerning
the objects and aims of the society
for the present school year, the
chief of these being the reading
and discussion of papers pertaining
to ceramic subjects both of a gen-
eral and technical nature.

‘ A. rules commitue consisting
7 thur Lucier, and Robert Steeps; af 7 , membershi committee of n
5 A-ociation claim 2,500 paid’mern- [Fail-e, obsirmans m Mfg};
hsrshlps,andisconstantlydriving
for more.
The Association’s oflcers and

members of the Executive Com-
mittee are in charge of this series
of meetings. They include Edwin
Pate, ’21, president; Roy L. Wil-

Wilson, chairman, Richard Crouch,
and David Low were appointed.
Department of Ceramic Engineer-

a senior in the department, read
and discussed a paper on “The Pro-
cessing and Enameling of Refrig-
erator Interiors.” The ‘paper ex-

A.S.C.E. MEETING
The American Society of Chem-

ical Engineers invites all sopho-
mores, juniors, and seniors to at-
tend the next meeting on Tuesday,
Oct. 21 at 7 o’clock in room 113,
Winston Hall. There will be re-
freshments and a movie. "
Nathan R.;Sewell presented a

technical report at this fall’s first
seminar of the State College De-
partment of Engineering Research.
His subject was “The Damp Ex-
trusion of Red Clay Products.”

FORWYou’re the

man most _

likely to succeed! .

minVflflllBllSflII shirts

.9; You’re the star wherever you go in Van Heusen Shirts. You’ll like the
smart scwmanship, the low-set collar models, the action tailoring,

‘33 ' re-fit. Sauforized fabrics, laboratory-tested 1500 times a month. .
“‘r ’ ‘ 2‘; your money’s worth—always say Van Hemen Shirts. $3.25, $3.95. 11‘. “MOW JOIN“ l8
' l 84.50. PHILLIPS-JONES Conn, New Your: 1, N. Y. _. the machine that's
.; ‘ a!" demand! There's

power - to - spare
end 120 miles-
per-gcllen in Its‘
famous Villlers '
motor. It rides like
a cleud and" has
safe, twé-wheel
auto-type brek’esl
It's tops in value, tool
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Ceramic society Meets

of Willard Midgette, chairman; Ar- '.

and Richard Knight; and a papers *
and programs committee of Hugh

Dr. W. W. Kriegel, head ‘of the
ing, gave a brief talk on the pro-
fessional ethics and responsibilities
of an engineer, and Alton Thomas,

FOR PLAY! ..

Sela M -k Sam .

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM BRADSHAW PHONE 7785”

Glee Club Rehearses‘

Pictured above at one of their thrice-weekly rehearsals are IOI- ,
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bersoftheCo geGleeClubunderthedirctionefMajor-Kutechin-
ski. The Glee ub now has an enrollment of over 68 members.

ASME Holds Meeting
Forms New Policy
The first meeting of the ASME

was held last week. Since many of
the students felt that they did not
receive sufficient advantages from
membership in the organization
during the past, the branch decided
to initiate a new policy of student
participation in the meetings. Stu-
dent participation will consist of
technical papers, prepared and, pre-
sented as lectures by student mem—
bers, and programs in which stu-
dent members will give short talks
on different aspects of one general

ORK! _

{\-

...........

’f lYNN'S SERVICE GAIlAGE
356 8. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N.'C.

topic. Preparing and presenting
technical papers will give training
of great value to the student in his
,career as an engineer. Several
meetings will be set aside for guest ,
speakers, prominent in the field of
engineering. .
The program committee was ap-

pointed, consisting of E. B. Morri-
son, S. B. Burwell, N. M. Fowler,
J. C. Hobbs, and E. D. Peebles. 0n
the recommendation committee are
B. ,Greene, J. L. Robinson, W. S.
Griffith, M“. J. Fowler, and D. R.
Barineau. The publicity committee.
consists of J. 0. Darholt and W. L.
Rose.

Not a ,

Motorbike . e)

a Real.

Molsuyclel _



Urgency Is Stressed
The gravity and urgency of the

situation were emphasised by State
Secretary Marshall, Agriculture
Secretary Anderson, Commerce
Secretary Harriman, and Mr. Char-
les Luckmsn, Chairman of the Citi-
zens’ Food Conservation Commit-

' tee, following which President
Truman added his wholehearted ap-
proval of the 'plans previously out-
lined. The success of this conserva-
tion program is imperative and will
require the complete cooperation of
all‘ of us. Since every individual in

t the United States, is therefdre res-
ponsible for contributing a fair

L'l'heyhavetoldmsm.
2.Theyactas._iftheyme'm
Idletalk,wildapeculafion,and

“mongering" are admittedly
rampantin America-why, and

cmtom.1fthisweretheonlyreason
forourcoopcrationitwouldbesuf-
ficientformostofus,andwewould
doubtless rise to fire occasion in

And our survival is indeed at
stake. Recently a new Conununist
International organization was
formed, with the avowed intention
.01 “fighting United States imper.
ialism” and ‘wrecking the Marshall
Plan for Western Europe. This is
in factthe rebirth of the old Co'-
mintern, buried four years ago
amid official Russian protestations
of friendship and good will. We
have noticed during the past few
months that utterances by Ameri-
can officials regarding difficulties
with Moscow have become much
more frank and revealing, and it
is well that such has been the ease,
else the recent Russian attacks
upon the U. 8., spearheaded by Mr.
Vishinsky in the United Nations
Assembly, would have been even
more shocking and disillusioning.

- ‘ NEED WAICH REPAIRS!

Come in and talk to our watchmakers in person.
A FREE ESTIMATES '

All~ Watch.- Repair Work Done Here in
*

Our Store
* > . .

REASONABLE PRICES
ALL woRK GUARANTEED

Weatherman Jewelers
19'04 HILLSBORO STREET

NEXTDOORTOTHE
STATE 'DRUG STORE '

1' WE DELIVER
a»

Phases—2.2847. 2-2848"

itisequallytooliahanddangerous
for us to attempt totig'nore the
hardfacts,forwewillnotbe»able
toignore thefuture‘towardwhich
they are directing m.

reached the point where some of us,
when asked to help others less for-
tunate, are prone to say: “My God,
we’ve done enough for them. Let
’em help themselves for a change.”
It is true that we havetried to
assist ether peoples in countless in-
stances, but we have never really
strained ourselves, and now we
have no choice but to throw our
every resource into the effort to

, y ’0
‘sl ‘

' ‘ {its the .pen preferred

1,1.

Wthecyele
ofahortages ttrulybe “1040ivilEngmear-ing' Building,

nigh ‘alndhehasststedthathewin
ItisnoteworthythatthePred-

dentpointedlyreferredtoouraid' '
'as- being extended to “Western problemwhichhemighthelp
Europe,”andvitaltohelpkeepHehasexpressedadeaireto
usfrom‘flosingthepeace."'l‘he with the student body. (Continued on Page 8) ..
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World’s most wanted pen

"0 Recentlyfthe‘ seniors in leading universities
voted Parker more wanted than the'next makes
ofpen: combined." Here’s'a'dded evidence of the
tremendous Parker popularity" which has al-
ready been provcd in 77 surveys in 29 countriesi‘
o‘l‘he reason for such popularity is simple. in

_ your hand, the -“Sl:balancesryith eager, handy:
some ‘poise.lt starts instantly—and wiites with
light. and pressureless. touch—E So smoothél’re-
cision-made, only the 951”}. designed for sane?

.~ factory use with newl’arkerQSya-chrm-i-th,,r'

' 7super-brilliant,‘supcr-pcrmsnent ink‘that writes1
“dry! . See the .é‘sr? today. Choice of custom 5
.points and smart colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pen-
;eils; $5.00; $7.50. $3,517.59 to $80.00. Parker
-V-S Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. The Parker Pen4 '
iCompany,’ Janesville, ,Wisconsin, ,U. 8.5. and;
'fl‘oroato, Canada” /
fess use emu awarZFoFtitmum. manila"-Parker“5l” Pens. Bush on your own 0.].We:

( i mmm. hangs ”$13!ng iI .a are
.‘MWhmeurprepeny—canaolfimf" m!fle‘l’arkerjmcomm. Dept. CPI-41, Janeevlb. Why
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Scoop 011' Picture Fees
(Eon-ore Nora: This was printed at

the request of Skinner in an efl’ort to
clear up the \prcoalcnt misunderstanding, eon»
earning picture ices.) ‘ #1

In the past, certain phases cf the operations
1 of various parts of the publications have not
been well known to the students. This has
created an .unhealthly situation "which I
would like to correct by the publication of
some information for the students. As editor
of the Agromeck this year, I’ have constantly
run into the same misunderstandings.
The point that I would like to discuss is the

$6.00 publication’s fee and the $2.50 picture
fee for the yearbook. The $6.00 fee, compul-
sory for all students each year, is collected
with other fees by the college. This entitles
each student to copies of the TECHNICIAN,
Wataugan, and the Agromeck.
The picture fee of $2.50 is for the sole pur-

' THE TECHNICIAN

Editor-iwCltief .............DchFowm
BmimsMauaggr ...... ....KEN Com
Editorial Board: George Harrell, Jules Silvertsin,
Bob Friedman, Pate Forehand, Mac McDufle,
Ish Cook.

Editorial Assistants: James Hollinger, James Mad-
dery, Harvey Cheviak, Emmett Brlngle, Bill Proc-
tor, Jimmie Jones, Walter Clark,‘Leon Mann, Ira
Helms, Ted Williamson, Ed.Bobinson, Wade Mc-
Lean, Dan Sechtin, Harper Thayer, Dave Frank-
lin, W. 8. Bull, Hoyle Adams, Bert Zuckerman, Bill
Addison, Fred Kurtinsitis, Herbert Brenner, Bob
Merritt, Reynold Jones, Gilbert Maxwell, Ed Pulsi-
fer, Clarence Vincent, Avery Brock, Bob Phelps,

. and J09 Hancock. '
Business Assistants: Max Halber, stisflAllen, Bob
McLeod. Larry Baths, Gene Tatum, Tom Ripley,
and Bess Lamps. -

SubscriptionPriee-‘- - -$1.50!’erCollegeYear
Oflcss:10and11TompkinsHall

mulch!Adm-h
«Natl-a1“ Servicahc.
“MA“ scalar.asap-m-a-a-u-sum
Mas second-class stutter. February 10,...1980,

attic pest ofiosat Raleigh,- North Gunfire,
“I the Act of!“ s, 1879. -sA 4“.
F

minutes and singing the Alma Mater.

pose of putting a student’s picture in the
yearbook. The Agromeck is no weekly publi-
cation; it is the summary of a year at State
College. It is a permament book and a record
of each student’s life and accomplishments
while at State and it could not be that unless
it had, within it, the pictures of the students
who make 'up the college.
The picture 'fee covers the following ex-

penses: taking the picture, developing and
retouching, then printing it, having a plate
made at the engravers, and finally having the
completed picture printed in the annual. For
the veterans, the $6.00 publications fee is
’bome by the Government. Everyone, veteran
or non-veteran, who has his picture in the
yearbook, .pays the $2.50 fee. It is not compul-
sory for a student to have his. picture in the
annual; the majority of students, however,
we like to think, are interested in having the
own faces as well as their friends’ shining out
at them.

This system is notnew; it has been in use
since the college annual was launched at

, State.
. I hope that these few words have cleared

up in’ some measure the questions that seem
to be in the minds of many of the students.

- Atwood Skinner

What’s Wrong-
A number of the students as well as the

alumni of the College are asking the ques-
tion, “What's wrong with the school 'spirit
at State College ?” ‘ , .
The particular reason for this question is

the attitude that. the students seem to take
toward the Alma Mater being played at the
football games. There is ..no reason whatso-

. ever why ”a, student should be in such a hurry
to leave the stadium‘ after a game that he
can’t remain standing in the stadium and take
part in' the singing of “the Alma Mater. In
fact, after the football team has worked
hard forntwoihours winning the game, it is
the least that can be expected of the student
’body to show their appreciation and backing
of the team by remaining for an éxtra‘ five

We do not believe that the student body is
entirely to blame, for it is our opinion that
the Red Coat band should ~take its share of
theblame. P. F.

\..
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will be beefs and praise; mag-
nificent deeds and small deeds;
there will he love aflairs and mar-
riages—even births. There will be
ball games, dances, conventions,
awards—“A”— students and “F”
students, joy and sorrow; justice
and injustice. A confused jumble,
certainly, but all an integral part-
of the melange of life at State
College,
We hope that this column can

serve as a clearing house for these
events; satirizing the'Stupid, prais-
ing the praiseworthy and bringing
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tramplingthe little vestige of grass
that is . left around State College;
yet these same students develop. a
catch in their voices and shake
with emotion when talking about
campus beautification. It all boils
down to the same statement, why»
don’t we all take a little more time
and use the sidewalks?

It’s time someone explained
some of the fresh that there’s only
one school monogram recognized
on'this campus. The fact that you
lettered in nine sports at Podnnk.
Consolidated School .was vitally
important last year, but why not -
put that bit of chenille in the little .
book alongside the lipstick-smeared
handkerchief and program for the
senior play?

’sssssssssmmmmssssssususluuussuslImsmumIIssmsssuuusmisunumsususslsunsummsmmumIllnnnussu‘

By TED WILLIAMSOM
!
With silent week over and the

freshman decisions made we find
that the score for rush-week is 64
new pledges divided between 11 so-
cial fraternities. Since there were
127 bids sent out, half of those who
are new pledges had one or more of
the campus frat’s to choose from.
Of the men who pledged fra-
ternities, 14 chose Sigma Chi, 9
went the way of Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon greeted 6,
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Phi Epsilon took 7 ‘each,
while Sigma Pi, Sigma Nu, Lambda
Chi Alpha and Sigma Alpha Mu got
3 each with Phi Kappa Tau picking
only 2. For the rest’ of the term
now, any fraternity can rush and
pledge any man on the campus pro-
vided the man is'eligible to join a
fraternity. Since upperclassmen
were not rushed during rush week,
there will probably be more men
pledged from time to time this
term.

Intramurals Started
The fraternity football and vol-

leyball season has started and sev-
eral games have been played al-
ready. Later ip the term there will
be boxing and tennis and indica- Hotel Saturday evening.

WITH the .
.epttns

‘ OmmsssussmsssussssssumusuuuuuslInunusssulunsmmmsnuns-mums -
tions point to large turnouts both
of players and spectators. Almost .
any aftern00n the athletic‘fields.
will be seen with nine-man teams
from the fraternities working out
plays or practicing for the next
games. There’s nothing soft about
this two-hand football the way it‘s
played by the frat’ teams either.
Blocking [is full force and, even
though the ball carrier is not to be
tackled, no one will say that these
games are not played to win.

SAE Installation Planned
A week from today, Friday, Oc-

tober 24, the new chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon will be formally in-
stalled. The local chapter has been
planning for that week end since
schOol started and they plan to
make it a big aflair. The National
Officers of the Fraternity will be
in Raleigh for the occasion as well
as many local alumni from the
Duke, Davidson and ‘University
chapters. The program will get un-
derway on the morning of Friday
24, and will include, in addition to
the Chapter installation, a formal
banquet on Friday night, initiation
of pledges, and will end with a
formal dance at the Sir Walter

t

Sharps and Hats

By DAN SECHTIN
Last Saturday eve those present

at the State-Clemson game wit~
nessed two spectacular .feats: the
magnificent [ball playing of the
fighting Wolf Pack and the excel-
lent precision marching, formation,
and playing by our Redcoat band.
For so early in- the season the‘

Redcoat band seems to-be‘in tip-top
condition. During the half, the band
showed ‘us their marching and
formation ability. The Redcoat
band rated top place“on my rOster
in precision maneuvers and clinched
the musical honors with their ren-
dition of “Hold That Tiger.”

This week Columbia Records wfll
release an album of four twelve-
inch records worth casting an ear
to. The title of this collection of

\ .

musical marvel is “Morton Gould
Showcase.” "
On his concert and radio pro-

grams, Mort‘on Gould has always
saved his “Power .House” arrange-
ments for'the final number. Here is
an album made up primarily of
these closing displays of musical
fireworks, all popular tunes of the
past two decades in characteristic-
ally sparkling Gould arrangements
conducted by Mr. Gould himself.

Included in the album are the
gypsy-like “Two Guitars,” and the,

characteristicallystirri'ng a n d
American “Birth of th Blues.”
Other styles and tastes a repre-
sented by Loeb’s “Masquerade,”
Simon’s “The Peanut Vendor” (El
Manisero), Cole Porter’s “Beguine
the Beguine," “Georgia on My
Mind” by Carmichael, “Blues '
the Night” by Arlen from the i ..
of the seine e, and Braham
“Limehouse es."
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ANEXAMPLE
Those who are already giving
“tetheSouthernConfereneebas-
lethal! championship again this
yeermighttekeelookovertowerd

'Oheelnilllhnysfldexperh
sited the Tar Heels second only to
NotreDemeinpre-seasonretings
and the Carolina eleven was en
eerlyfavoritetodeteatanyconfer-
encctenmitmet.

. After three games, the Tar Heels
have a record of one victory and
two defeats. The lone victory could
easilyhnvebeenaloss,buttheset-
backs were decisive. In the most
recent Asflciated Press poll of
sports writers, the Tar Heels failed
even to place among the honorable
mention. The highly-regarded Notre
Dame outfit fell to second behind
Michigan.

Publicity for the 1948 Red Ter-
rors has already started appearing
in magazines and newspapers, and
even if Coach Everett Case’s eagers
are better then last year, the going

rougher because college
teamsheve eweyof preparing for
favorites. Usually special defenses
0are planned to halt outstanding
forwards. and small teams can gain
untold recognition by defeating‘en
outfit such as last year’s Terrors.“

ODDS AND ENDS
Last Saturday night following

the surprising Wake Ferest victory
over Carolipa, a fellow celled the
AP night bureau in Raleigh" ex-
plained that he was a greduetyof
Carolina and asked that the AP put
a story on its wire service com-
pleining of the publicity given the
Tar Heels.
Over 50 boys are out for cross

country. It is one of the largest
groups ever to participate in the
fall sport, according to Coach Tom
Hines. The schedule hesnot been
announced,but the barriers areex-

to open in a few days. No
time trials have been held.

In the beck of the gym, Coach
Willis Casey had so many boys
answer his call for swimmers that
he was worried about inadequate
facilities. After two days, however,
he decided that his chief worry was
to find candidates that did not have
so many labs so they could practice.
Coach Al Crawford, who brought

wrestling back to State last year
' after. a lapse because of the war,
may have trouble finding grapplers

‘ for the lighter divisions, but he
should be strong at the heavy spots.'
Fred Wagoner, loser of Only one
bout last year, is back in school.
J_im- Bees and Charlie Musser
should add depth to that position,
and Freshman John Huzvar was
the high school heavyweight chem-
pion of Pennsylvania. Musser was
not eligible last season.

Wolfpack . .

Smack,

Before the Gator

Snaps,

And give 01’ Beattie

AnAlligator Pack

. I...

pownlrelllrlls'

DON‘T OVERLOOK
State’s guards, Charlie Musser

and Bernie Watts, certainly should
not be overlooked when the time
comes to pick All-Southern candi-
dates. The two early favorites to
win the nomination were Ed Roya-
tonandBtheonettiofWelneFor-
est. The two Dena are living up
to expectations, but Coach Bob
Suflridges' charges have shown the
offensive and defensive punch that
has sparked State’s great line.

Actually, most sports writers-—
the fellows who vote for the All-
Southern team—will probably
make their guard selections on the
day that State and Wake Forest
battle in Riddick Stadium.

Ag Club
The State College Ag Club held

its weekly meeting last Tuesday
night, and the future programs
were planned.

Claude Kidd awarded, the prizes
forthewinnersintheAgFeirex-
hibits. First place was given the
Animal Industry Department, sec-
ond place went to the Ag Chemis-
try Department and the Forestry
Department was in third place:
The budget for the year was

adopted by the members.
Paul Church was elected chair-

man of the Ag Barn—warming,
whichwillbethehighlightofthe
winter term.
The motion picture of the State

vs. West Virginia basketball game
was shown and enjoyed.

.‘ What ties go

whommdreae

wit/,2 an ARROW

ARROW ties,

But in partimlar, Arrow's university selection or wool
jplaids, English type foulards, solid color knits and

. striped oxfords'1n college colors.

See your favorite Arrow dealer for :Arrow tier—top
choiccof collcgcmonfrorricoasttocoast. 81 andnp.

mmmmmlmhfirhmd-‘TuWhaeWhaandWarde’eW'q
mumwaunrcwumcm"hhodtho..Inc.,mherrh8ueer.NewYotu.vN. .Y.‘

~ ARROW SHIRTSanJTIES
VUNDEIWEAI 0 IIANDKEICIHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS
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olfpack Wins 18-0 Victory Over Clemson Tigers

Little Charlie Richkus Sparks Offense

October 17,1947

For State’s SecondCenferenoe Triumph
By DAVE FRANKLIN whoheptSteteinthegemewith State’s passinggamewesim-

The WM from any, ca. masterfuldeceptiononfakepessee provedovertheDevibongameand
lege,onthebooksasoneodthebest sndherdrunning on straightline the total oifense was much morr
defensive teams in the 00W, plays. Richkus remindedthiswrit- effective, especially whenthe
Memoflmlflt 3““!- eraboutanothergemejusteyeer gottough downtowardthedey‘nightbyscoringinthelast
thmeqnemtoddutthohiehly-playedihoppomaandregardedi‘lgers' mamrwasneededwaseherdchemnc'1
18-0. Andwhetmeywellbean
astrmnding fact, the Big Red came
close to throttling the Clemson at-
tack, which hes proved so effective
in the past, and at the same time
beating the Tigers at their own
game. ’
Twa of State’s scores came at

the end of sustained drives. Charlie
Richkus, senior tailback, pitched a
pass to “Big George” Blomquist for
the first score in the second quarter
and Riohkus scored himself on a
beautiful fake pass play in the final
stanza. State’s score in the third
quarter came when “Footsie” Palm-
er intercepted a pass rthrown by
Bobby Gage, Clemson’s ace, on his
own 35-yard line and went 65,.yerds
to cross the Tiger goal line. There
were ten other men' in red on the
field for that play, too, who did a
good job of blocking for theirteem-
mate.

. Boseman in Game
Oscar Bozemen, first-string wing-

back, saw action for the first time
this year against the Tigers and,
in the two times that he handled

”the ball, gained 48 yards. He was
particularly good at handling the
ball on reverses, a chore which re-
quires the precision and coolness
that comes from experience. Gwynn
Fletcher, Bill Thompson, and John
Huzver also looked good on offense.
But it was little Charlie Bichkus

best

of course!

«Maiden-

out-
the

the Wolfpackwasweekon
elusivehecktogothroughtheholes reverses. Pertofthiswasthereeult
that the forwards were opening; ofpoorblockingandpertwesthe
the game, when State outplayed result of much needed experience
and outlaeted a bewildered blue onthe‘partofsomememhersotthe
team from Duke. (Continued on Page 8)

We Have Just Remodeled

And Enlarged For 'Your

Convenience. '

COME mi AND VISIT OUR snownoolus

We carry a complete line of 8

Sporting Goods '

RAWLINGS, SPALDING ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

lollllsou AND 'lAMBE co
Sporting Goods— Electric Appliances

116-118 8. Salisbury Phone 8848
. \‘

ARROW FMI. ms

ColleéoerMen

ComcinandscoourfineessortmentofArrowtia
especially designed for the wily: man.
Thoydcfywdnklaandlmotiikeedrean. .
Arrowuerwrll use handaad
Iwaliot.81ar1tlnl;1.l yoerqayour FF1‘



InInterconference Battle
State’s Wolfplck. fresh from two

.at’raight Southern Conference vic-
. torlea, tangles in an interconfeii-
ace battle with. the University of
Florida ’Gators in Riddiek Stadium
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.

‘ The ’Gators bring a record to
_ State College—that of not having
won a game in the last 18 attempts.
Coach Beattie Feathers’ outfit on
the other hand has not lost a con-
testin Riddick Stadium since Wake
Forest turned the trick in 1945 by
defeating the Wolfpack, 19-18.
Coach Ray Wolf’s Florida eleven
is- not as impotent as the recordin-
dicates, however and is capable of
defeating any team.
The Florida aggregation has the

advantage of being in the position
where it has everything to gain and
nothing to lose. Coach Wolf’s team
uses a T-formation and is expected
to use the air lanes frequently.

State supporters were given new
hope last week when the Wolfpack

first time this season. Coach Feath-
ers’ gridders played the same sterl-
ing defensive bin that has char-
acterised the club in earlier games,
holding the vaunted Clemson pass-
ingattgektoanetofthreeyards
and stopped the running yardage
at less than 50.

Foetise Palmer continued to add
greatly to the team’s defense with
his sensational kicking. His aver-
agewasnotashighasearlygames,
but on several occasions last Satur-
day, he was aiming for the sideline.
His69-yardrunwasthefeatureof
the Clemson game.

Notice
There Wm be a staff meeting

both Editorial and Business stafls,
at the Publications Building, Mon-
day, October 20, 5:00 p..in All
staff members are urged to be Teachers 9011686»
there—both old and new—and any- mon

of with the freshmen

THE TECHNICIAN.

Umvermty of FlCrida lBeam Plays Here Tomorrow

State Tangles With ’Gators SmithAdded Intramural FCCtball Season

To PE Staff Opens WithEXCiting Tilts
One of the newcomers to the stafl

of the Physical Education Depart-
ment is William Edward Smith.
Smith has been active in physical
training and coaching for several
years and is a very valuable ad-
dition to Professor Miller’s de-
pertinent.
Smith was born in Raleigh,

where he attended Hugh Morson
High School. At Hugh Morson, he
earned varsity letters in football,
basketball, and baseball, and was
elected captain of the junior varsity
and varsity football teams. He was
also president of the Monogram
Club and vice president of the Hi-Y
Club.
As a freshman at State College,

Smith earned a letter for action
gri.dders Later

he transferred to WCTC, where he
was awarded a degree in Physical
Education. At Western Carolina

he earned varsity
in football, basketball,

one else thatis interested in work- and baseball. Smith was also a
. showed an ofl’ensive spark for the ing on the Agromeck.

Jalien Rattelade ‘

member of the Student Senate and

BOSSE JEWELERS

IsThe ‘

.N. C. State College

Favorite Jeweler

O

FOR THE BEST IN

Diamonds, the fastest and most efficient watch repair
service, the most popular Name watches, the most
up-to-date Jewelry Gifts it’s

“BOSSE ALL THE WAY”
“‘17 107 Fayetteville Street

DID YOU KNOW?

EATMAN'S

Will lubricate your car or change oil anytime be-
tween 6 RM. and 11 PM

This service is offered to those students too busy
_ to have the work done during daylight hours. Drop
by EATMAN’S after supper and look over the fine
assortment of auto accessories, seat covers, heaters,
horns, and jacks while your car is being serviced.

l‘

EATMAN’S ,

GULF, SERVICE
JUST BEYOND THE TEXTILE BUILDING

RoadService'lAM.

y.

WENEVER CLOSE
.to 11 PM. f Phone 83528

“rBy HERB BRENNER
. Carrying over their power and

speed from last year, the fratmen

president of the Monogram Club.
Smith was graduated from U. 8.

Navy Midshipman’s School, North-
western University, and received a
commission as Ensign in the United
States Navy. He‘served as Lt. (jg)
in the Navy during World War II
and saw service in the Southwest
Pacific and European theaters.
During the past summer, he com-

pleted all work toward a M.A. de-
gree in Physical Education°at Caro-
lina. Last year, he taught health at
Needham Broughton High School
in Raleigh and was on the coaching
stafl. .

After - - -

from SPE defeated a stubbom and
fighting SAE aggregation 27-0 on
Monday, October 18, in the initial
game of the 1947 season. The
SPE’s, taking advantage of every
opportunity, tallied in all four quar-
ters and were not greatly threat-
ened during the entire course of
the game.
Without a doubt, the man of the

game was big Jim’ Boger, 175-
pounder, who ably held down the
fullback position for the victors.
Boger started thepace early in the
first period when he intercepted
Roberts’ pass and raced down the
field for the score. Assisting Boger
in the backfield and equally sharing
the glory of the victory were Bud

(Continued on Page 8)

“BOWLING OVER

f‘ THE GATORS”

- - We Invite You to Come

BOWLING '

in the

Bowling. Palace of the South

. Bring Your Date To ‘
Man Mur for Delightful Evening

, Maunun

.sownme ens-ran

: "For Health’s Sake Bow ”

3-
O

GrandMa’5

Donut and Soda Shoppy .

WE ARE NOW SERVING CHICKEN *

‘ ,DINNERS; 'OYSTERS FRIED AND

STEWED

Johnny Sweat, Manager
A State College Stud]eat

.The Wolfpack is”on the move. again

\



itory Deporhnent of N. 0. State

AL.Oodo‘t Boom“8'.me G.°Godet

-. finer. Plans CW. Townsley..

GonnaC?-nder—David F. Reid. Jr., Char tte.- N .

Commander—Joseph F. Tyndall, Pink

,-
\H. Golenpaul, New Bedford, Mass.;

I land Helms, Charlotte; Thomas H.

' Theta Tau Elects

on. SamuelA. Gibson of the Mil-
announcod the following assigni-
ments and appointments of cadets
in the Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps for the school year 1947-48.

alum-r unraasCommander-
W Executive Officer-William J.Raleigh. N. C.- Godot Major. Ad-gloat (an—om if. m Durham.. ; Major Intelligence & PIO- ado O. I Adder. N. G. ;. . nlnt lSEQ)—Raldth, . 0.:
men. Rooldigh. g Cadu— T. Wil-FIRS‘I‘ BATTALION: Godot Lt. Colonel. Botto-Commander—Clarence A. Smith. Jr.,, N. G.: Cadet Major, Executive Offi-cer—William E. Foyuoux, Goatonio, N. C.;Godot Captain. Adjutant—John F. Dawson,m."No Cony A: Godot Captain, Com ny

.Gompany B‘E Cadet Captain. CompanyCommander—Wallace L. Kruegar, Char-lotte. N. G.Company C: Godot Captain, Co ny
N. G.Company D:Wonder—John L.

' snconn narramon' Headquarters: Godot Lt. Colonel, Battoplion Commander—Hurley D. King. Winston. N. C.; Godot Major, Executive Offi-Goopor, Oxford, N. 0.;
Godot Adjutant—Herbert H.Smith. Cory. N- 0Com E: Cadet Captain, CampanyGmmpdgfi-Carrol D. Strider. East FlatM. N. c.Company F: Cadet Captain,Ganmander—William 1. Farmer,Beach, N. C.Company G: Cadet Captain. Com nyCommander—John A. Sweat, Raleigh, . C.Company H: Cadet Captain. CompanyCommander—John N. Johnson, Charlotte,C. SPECIAL TROOPSBand: Cadet Captain. Commander—Fran-ch 1. Clondoning. Boothwyn, Penn. .Drum Bugle Corps: Cadet Captain,Gommandor—Needham C. Holden, Jr..Raleigh. N. C.

Pledges
(Continued from Page 1)

John T. Carter, Danville, Va.; Ross
W. Lampe, Raleigh; Luther Lewis,
High Point; Carl A. Pendley, Fort

‘ Bragg. .
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity
T. Bernstein, Philadelphia, Penn.;

Godot Captain. CompanyLeonard. Raleigh.

CompanyCarolina

Richard I. Levin, Williamston.
Sigma Chi Fraternity

Robert Armstrong, New Bern;
Rupert C. Barnes, Raleigh; C. Gro-
ver Bedford, High Point; Richard
T. Bennett, Fort George C. Meade,
Md.; James Brockman, Burlington;
James D. Crawford, Ahoskie; G.
David Curtis, Jr., BurlingtOn; Wil-
liam L. Davis,'Mt. Olive; Clyde Er-
win, Jr., Raleigh; Edward L. Faul-
coner, Greensboro; Elwood B. Li-
gon, Durhdm; Sherman D. Ross,
Burlington; James\Sartin, Burling-
ton; Raymond L. Wa , High Point.

Sigma Nu Fra ernity
Roger M. Crosby, Charlotte;

Francis A. Jordon, Greenville; Wil.‘
liam G. Mordecai, Raleigh.

-‘ . Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity .
Donald R. Cofer, Charlotte; Le-

Hobbs, Charlotte; Eugene B. Mid-
yette, Winston-Salem; Robert G.
Prongay, Winston-Salem; James A.
lRodgers, .aThomasville; Tony M.
Woodard, Bailey.

Sigma Pi Fraternity
Charles A. Legrand, Hamlet;

Vernon Smith, Charlotte; Harold B.
Willis, Asheboro.

Officers For Year
Rho Chapter of Theta Tau, Na-

tional Professional , Engineering
Fraternity, recently elected the fol-
lowing new officers to serve during
the coming year: R. G. Hinkle,
whose hometown is Lexington, N.
G., was elected Regent; Grey E.
Stone from Mt. Gilead, N. 0., Vice-

Roy Yelverton, from Ra;-
. C. will be the new Scribe;

‘ Assignment.

_§f~lmnn’ced by Gibson

(Continued from Page 7) .
Foreman, ace passing specialist,
and Charlie Fetner, who was on
the receiving end of many ”of. Fore-
man’s passes. - .

. That combination;~ Foreman to
Fetnor, accounmd for the fourth
quarter score. Driven back deep
into their own territory as' a
result of an SPE punt, the SAE’s
attempted a reverse, Roberts to
Merritt, which was fumbled and
hard-crashing Don Swartz e in
to recover the ball over tamgoal
and chalk up another SPE touch-
down. This was the tally racked up
midway of the second quarter; the
other six points came when Dennis
Fleming intercepted a pass thrown
by Roberts and ran. to pay dirt.
Three out of the four attempted
extra points were good.
Not to be slighted; though, was

the fast and shifty backfield of the
SAE’s, supported by Clair Roberts
and Ben Merritt. The expert kick?-
ing of Merritt and the superb run-
ning of Roberts were the main cogs
in the SAE's oflensive attack.
On No. 3 at DOak.'F‘ield, victory

l
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was proclaimed by the Delta Sigs
as they drove to a hard-earned 12-0
win over the KA’ . The two boys
responsible for the points were Dick
Brown and Bill Britt who made up
a spectacular passing combination.
Both teams tied on first downs
which is one factor in proving that
the game was close and- hard
fought. “

'In Tuesday’s encounters, the
TKE’s defeated a strong and pow-
erful Kappa Sig squad by the score
of 12-0. Diehl was the fleet footed
gentleman that stole top honors by
his running ability and was credited
with making the first touchdown.
The ‘ SAMMY’s lost a- heart

breaker to the Pi Kappa Phi men
as a last quarter touchdown proved
to be the fatal blow. Tied, up until
the final three and a half minutes
of the game, the Pi Kappa sparked
a last minute surge and brought
home a hard earned and well de-
served 6-0 victory.

Sigma Pi won over AGR 12-0,
scoring in the first and last periods.
These were the first games played
in the current intramural season,
and judging from the enthusiasm

, THE DIE
(Continued from Page 3) .

phrase “lose the peace" directly
implies the possibility of another
war; “Western Europe” simply re~
fers to those countries not at pres-
ent under Russian \control. These
western European nations must be
restored to self-sufficiency so that
as their standards of living are
raised their susceptibility to com-
munist degma will be lessened.
Economic stability will help esta-
blish political stability, but starv-
ing men cannot work and produce
in sufficient quantities for this end,
therefore they must be fed. Fur-
thermore, in the event that all our
efforts fail and war does engulf
us, these potential allies must, for
our sake, be in a position to help
us. Once again, food is the funda-
mental factor. We have plenty, and
we must share it, as there is no
other logical course to follow.

that has so far prevailed, com-
petition will be keen.

\
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Kippa Sigs
All Kappa Sigs tra ers are in-

vited to contact R. B. (Dick) Boyd
in room 215 WataugaeHall as soon
as possible. “ ~- -» o.. l
(LITI‘LECHARLIE

(Continued from Page 6)
backfield in ball-handling. The
Wolfpack’s defensive game was the
same aggressive, sterling play
which has characterized the Big
Red in two previous games. ,
Jim Rees, tackle, John Wagoner,

guard, Al Phillips, end, and Harold
Saunders, center, were standouts
in a line that looked good from end
to end. “Footsie" Palmer, Gwen
Fletcher, and Bob Bowlby played
exceptional ball on defense for the _
Wolfpack.

Prof. .T. C. Brown has been
elected chairman of the State Col-
lege Branch of the American So-
ciety for Engineering Education.
He succeeds Dr. Thomas C. Doody,‘
who. recently resigned his post at
State College to accept a position at
Purdue University.

I

Ym probably'know a number of men in your
class who were pilots in the wartime Air Force.
They are the best advertisements for the Aviation
Cadet program. Talk‘with them about it.
Chances are, they’ll tell you their service as

pilots was one of the 'm’ost‘interesting and exciting
phases of their lives. Fast action, comradeship,
(and the chance to serve their country paid them
dividends they don’t forget . . . added something
to their stature and poise. that they couldn’t have
gotten anywhere else. ,

Cadet life today is no different. As a potential
, pilot in the new U. S. Air Force/you‘serve atla time
of equal importance to the nation. Freedom,
responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative
are all yours.
The training you get is the finest your govern-

ment can provide — $35,000 worth for every Cadet.

[yaw 7

, You’re taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
airplanes: Your living facilities are excellent.

Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to
you in aviation — which is expanding more rapidly
than at any other time in history. \gfl

Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to
261/; years old, who have completed at least one-
half the credits for a degreef 01h an accredited
college or university‘— or pass an equivalent ex-

, amination. Cadets completin the course will be
commissioned SecOnd Lieute ants, ORC, and as—

. signed to active duty as pilots with the Air Force. '
During their tours of duty they will be given a
chance to qualify for Regular Air Ferce Commis-
sions. This is your opportunity! Look into it today
at your nearest US Army and Air Force Recruit- .
ing Station. .
II. S. ARMY MID AIR FORGE RECRUITING SERVICE

vited.-


